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COVIDSafe tips when receiving/cleaning/putting out/selling items for your op shop 
 

The basic hierarchy that guides you 
1. Should I be going out today? Self check for symptoms (see page on safely navigating life). Cover coughs & 

sneezes. If you are vulnerable, you may find some lifestyle activity options temporarily limited to protect you. 
2. Keep up the distancing – it’s to protect everyone from the presymptomatic and/or asymptomatic. You might 

need to remind people - we can all forget. Being indoors is more risky because you have less air changes - some 
are advised to wear a mask but do hand hygiene every time you touch the mask or you risk self-contamination 
(masks are about 85% effective). Others think wearing gloves protects them but almost always end up 
contaminating all surfaces and put others at risk – it’s much simpler to clean your hands before you commence 
a task and repeat on completion. Wrapping a scarf around your neck or wearing a bandana may offer some 
protection when indoors but still remain 2 metres from others. 

3. Hand hygiene - we touch our mouths/noses 6-8 times per hour without even realising so do hands before and 
after every task. This is a lot of hand hygiene – far more required than we actually do.    

4. Clean high touch shared surfaces - handles/buttons/benchtops - with paper towel and detergent a couple of 
times a day. If you proceed to disinfection after cleaning, make up fresh daily and leave wet for a good minute.     

Don’t forget your annual influenza immunization. There are currently very low case numbers presenting in Australia 
compared with the last 5 years – proof that distancing is working for other respiratory infections. Have the vaccine to 
protect others too - the last thing the vulnerable in our community need is a flu outbreak during a pandemic. 
 

The virus may remain infective on plastic a couple of days but just hours on paper but it is unknown whether sufficient 
infective virus remains for this time. Store donations for two days to reduce risk before handling if you do not need a 
quick turnaround. They can then be safely washed in detergent – wear utility gloves to protect skin from detergent. If 
you can’t get 2 metres distance in tea-room, have a break on your own or outside/car. Record volunteer attendance. 
 

Receiving 
1. Ask donors to leave items in a nominated area e.g at rear / in a labelled bin / bag etc. under cover 
2. Sorting if done indoors is more safely done as a solo activity. Large items best sorted outdoors if 2 staff needed  
3. Gloves are really only needed if sorting visibly dirty items - you may decide to reject these to save time, effort 

and reduce risk. Use washable utility gloves when sorting (disposable gloves are not designed to be washed nor 
can you use hand rub on them). Gloves are not a perfect barrier and you will still need to clean your hands after 
removing them. Using a clothes dryer or hot iron if you wish to heat disinfect but it is not essential.   

Operating 
1. checked  
2. Start / finish sessions with soap hand wash, also after toilet. Use handrub for all other activities. 
3. Leave as many doors open as possible – this reduces touching handles and increasing air changes to reduce risk  
4. If possible, display some high turnover goods outside to reduce time spent inside browsing to reduce risk. 
5. A sneeze shield is not essential but does offer some protection – you still need to enforce distancing however. 
6. Indicate payment by card or exact change is preferred. Price items to reduce need for change or encourage 

donations. Use a money tin and offer a small tray with scattered clean coins for customer to take change from.  
7. Only have one person serving to keep up distancing - one volunteer may be assisting inside or outside  
8. Control numbers in the room and avoid customers handing goods to you – just ask price. No bags provided 

9. Any signage, racks, handles, switches, buttons and other high touch surfaces need to be wiped at end of session.  
10. Consider shorter sessions i.e. shorter hours or less time spent inside per person to drive down risk 

11. Customers are asked to sanitise hands on entering while you ask what they are after so you can direct them. 
Without stating it, this is temporarily no longer a browsing activity        
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